
I'4'7 A-DiPAirkIiCENT.
-t.Planting Corn.
Seporiinant Worth Tryini

Earietts Through the columns
:Ile'Paper, lhope td mare

40rue:tit which I adopted in the
Iwthe first", place; 'l:ridged

tViefirattof May—then I .took-
arm, one of plaster, one ofarea, and mixed them all well
41Aug- the. held, for ,the
„place I, put, as much c .r the
trxmld holdinone and :.then
on' g, and covered it lightly

Th,e,meet prOd4Ced wasa preventative again*t the
ar insects which infest the corn-

'recommend to those, who should
• the above process, that if they,
.al.time sufficient to put it into

taaiie it on the surface as soon as.'
begins to show itself, and if the

lrable condition I will warrant
i crop.
the corn in which I tried the
slipped-mow and, then a hill in

olec£ed to put the compositiOn,
perecAitible as faras you could
field I think there vas not a hill
`le whole 'field where I put the

,utwhere neglected it was des-
grub in a great measure.

position. draws from the, atmos-
ic acid gas, which is one of the
,a 1 properties of matter in the

vegetable productions ; it also
2b3, ~in average, four times 'its weight

,tpiwater.' •
Xpon a dry,,sandy soil, it will prevent in a

• . measurethe•effect ofthe droughtwhich
ar• b.o-su pet to in the months of J uly 'and

st, when moisture is very necessary for,
setting of the ear. —.Phila. Sat. Courier.

•

i ; • Planting eorn.pp,Most all subjects connectedwith far-
4,~. , 'therehis a diversity of opinion existing

, . to the best time to plant corn.
.. o , (contend thatit is best to put in the

',..- I, at the proper time of the year, even if
...: nit very favorable weather. Others say,

•,,, er plant until the ground can be mode in
. order for the reception ofthe seed. 'i,

I'lle former is 8 very nnphilosophical view
idea of the matter. If the ground be

&ugh;44 when it is wet, the necessary conse-
Oence.Vs it will be hard and-cloddy, and very
Oifficadt to get and keep in order . all the

'n.. , Itshould never be ploughed until
enough to break up mellow.. If it is

libuirky and sodden when broken up, it will
.. ain so until dry weather, and then turn

~,ciods 7, or else it will settle down And' be
ttiirsiithan-before ploughed for hardness. .

:..`,lll. not desturbeluntil dry enough to
J"mb when turned over, it will be easily

4 ept- mellow all the year. .After ploughed„
, • ,itooner planted the better, if it is proper

rnloktit—that is, not too early, and
.Ithis; bility should be avoided; as thesaiic,i ' never gets any better-prepared by
Jiquig. ; If, however, the ground should get

revt PAW:belt ploughedbefore it is planted
, itla, dry and warm before committing
~ . ...seedto itskeeping.

Forlwant of proper care in planting, many
#l74,?in work hard all the season, and raise

bac_ indifferent crops. Thy begin early,
plough;iwhile the, ground s still wet with
4hebreaking up of winter, or by the spring
'trails, and plant as soon as_possible.
L.The:iy.-hope to gain time by so doing, but.
-ver3rlnaquently lose time and make work
by: operation. It is vain trying to get'
ahead of nature in 'such matters ; and he

1118iiitia-,' OUld do it:will findout his mistake.,fr,
—*Tii`raiiet a good crop of corn, and do iti
iiitii,Jease; let the ground be in order, atj
ploughing and planting time, and it will not

._a _difficult thing to keep -it in order.—
Gintmd, ploughed in a wet 'time will always
beinoin weedy than any other. Grass and

',weeds 'spring up immediately before the corn
'tp,;3lml by the time the plough or harroW

:; ,eii.ter,.. it becomes a difficult matter to
~. ...:* the unwelcome part of vegetation.

~d44;ime and hard labor will be required
' out the weedsfrom among the corn.

;Vineneen much of this and.know of What
iteL It is a losing business to be hasty

-vier.inich in this thing. - tter delay a few
‘for the of having prope time is
_to do what ought to 'be done.

The proper time to plant corn is just as
6fi"As it can be done after the, ground can
a g9t," order•after it-gets dry.—Great West.

(71: Ainno.--Nonie but those who have
los . a garden can appreciate the sat,

Al a of sitting down to a . tableAisIrwith fruits of *nets own planting and
.dture..; A bunch of radishes- Ta few heads

of_lettce----takenfrom the garden of aStun-
**,,tes'iiornhig for bre. Vast; or a mess Of
`Merin . • •or sweet corn,lsquite a different'

• . .Li the_market in a dying condition;
J. Jut away in the cellar for use. Anda
OfStrawberries or raspberries losenone

of *eh. peculiar flavor by passing directly
rFogyte..border to the cream without being

1-Ited bout itt baskets until they have' lost
formAnd comeliness. _

.
_

, .olrt MEM A Faum.—The wife of a Mr.

sedro
!,:r. !flitting near Hanisburg, gave birth

'ilia y last to only ittwboys, all of-them
alive andkicking." The Daily News says,

~thiStse- singularis,that'at her
nEnienient she gave'birth. to two, at

&tn. t4ive, and at this, her third-to
tii '.; -; . in all, ttn chidren in four years
. '

-thine .' We move for a donation to1 ; --. . Ifiii,lltiD4sa4ol--Olille. little Miler's,
ilikabeit'il ihe-,t4vublic domain." :-- ,' 1 -

, .3tOir.'-.l"aorr-.-,WhenDr. Dwight
i'oveiCtoNair Litivet4 . there _w•al I*-;fraittiti~eilthere.- 'Roma::kw Jr_ ,T

- -pant-fruit toei,,but- they said it.w .
for they jmni, woUld.steal--.olt.

-411aiit more' fntiti7-Was the aiksw4r,t‘se, .

-- 'ood. fruit. plenty, and it will net bki

Plun_ rifteen years afterwards, he
pointed to the—abundance of fruit and the
-absance of pillage then enjoyed„izi proof of
his Prinei

.

LADY aa.Nta.m.—Lady Franazn,-
Sir4Ohn ;Franklin, has addressed aitouching
Mu ; eloquent,letter to the President of -the'
United StateS, requesting the co-operetiono
heqU. S. Government; in the search for the

otvloring expedition,. which sailed from En-
gland, in May, 1845,,inider the' command o

hen husband, to .discover the Northwestpas-:
spo„•.' They were 'Victualed for- three years,
only, and were to return before' the close og
1:4 m,7. The hope of finding thealive,f

therefore, unless perchance; therhave been
caist Upon sonic barbarous or desolate island;
is very small. ThePresidentreplied through
the 'Secretary of State, expressing the warm-
est sYmpathy of the American Government
and'the American people in the case, and as-

' Sare(i.the distinguished lady, that eVery thing
Which the executive Government can do
within its constitutional powers; will be
proniptly irndertaken. The Britsilaioardof
Adutirality haVe offered a reward of £20,000
sterling to- any vessel or exploring party,
which shall render efficient assistance to the
Missing ships or their crews.

! Ittx AUILY TRAVELING IN WIIEELLIARROWS.
--A.tStrang-C scene NMI exhibited in Cincin-.
nati a few days ago, being nothing less than
a fatnily consisting of father, mother, and
six children. The Chronicle states that they
had itravelled all the way from Laporte coun-
ty, I in. three wheelbarrows, ,intending to

reach Pennsylvania from which state they had Iemigrated three year* ago. Their blankets,
Wearing apparel, and somefew utensils used
M preparing and 'distributing food among
the Slimily, were, in one barrow, and the
younger children were stowed away in the
others, the father and the elder' boys taking
turns 'in wheeling them along.] .

SINGVLAR COINCIDENCE, IN LIFE AND

DEATIL—Died at Marshfield, Mass., on the
sth inst., Dea. Joel Hatch, aged 79; on the
Oh inst., Dea. Josephaft,' aged B'l. They
Wereboth elected deacons' of the Congre-
gational Church in North Marshfield in 1801,
and they were both found dead, the one in
tas, hed.and the_other_in his_yard..

WORLD ON Maury, Su-
.perintendent of the National Observatory,
says, in a late address;

4.` It may be that there is now, at this very
time, in the firmament above, a world on fire. ,
/kiwis, a well known star in the southern
heimsphere, has suddenly blazed. forth, and
frOm a star of the second or third magnitude,'
noW glares with the brilliancy of the first."

'lke earnings of the'Erie Road thus far in
Itl4y are about $2,500per day. The Weather
ha; been unfavorable foOt.favellingthis month
and the near approach of- the time for open-
ing to Owego tends tokeep back freight for
that- opening which would otherwise come
forward to Binghamton by teams- Another
powerful-new locomotive was put on this
raid Wednesday., It weighs 28 tons, and
hat,, six drivers, and is one of the nux..3tbeauti-
ful engines ever built.
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For the Cote %iir
coucvas, GOLDS,

HOARSENESS, BROW.
CNITIS, CROUP, ASTN•

ra.s., witooprzta-GOUGE
AND CONSUMPTION.•

THE most distinguished Physicians in this and
other countries before whoni this preparation

has been laiil have bestowed upon it unqualified
praise as an article of rare exeellenceand.one better
calnulated to cure all forms of Pulmonary disease
than any other remedy known.

Read the following testimony and judge care-
fully from it—it is from men of known re.specta-
bility; not from persons of whom yon have never
before heard. '

Dr. J. V. Smith, Surgeon of the Port' of Boston,
Says—" It gives the pleasure to speak with appro-
bation of such a medicine as is here offered to the
public. Ifany prwamtion can subdue cliu'ases of
the lungs, Cherry Pectoral can do it." .

VdThe itor of dieLOYAWif Lancet says: We can
speak with confidence of its intrinsic merit.

Dr. Perkins, the venerable President of Castleton
Medical College considers it a composition of rare
excellence for the most formidable type of
inbur clirrate—Coußumption.

'Prof, Cleveland, of Boudoir:, College, writes
(have witnessed the effects of your Cherry Pecto-
ral in my-own family, and that of my friends, and
ithas given great satisfaction incases of bothadults
and' children.

. Valentine Mott, M. D., Prof. of Surgery, Free
York City, says:—lt gives me pleasure 4,1 certify
irrfavor of tlus,beautiful and truly invaluable rem-
:pay in di..en...is of the Lungs.

:Andrew, Combo, M. D., F. E. S. Physician Extra-
oitlinary to the. Queen of Scotland, writes :—This
new Medico Chemical adds anotherproof that the
sciennes and arts -are mpidly!atir.ancing inAmerica. -

The Rt. Rev. Lrd Bishop of New Foundland
writes in a letter to his friend, who was fast sink-
ing', wider the affection of the 'Lungs:—Try the
Cherry Pectoral and ifany medicine can give you
relief with the blessing, of GO that wilL

" The Canadian Journal' of Mulleal SCiflite,"
statestlutt "the prevailing. A.Stlima of this inclem-

matseat climate yielded with! urprising rapidity to

Aker's Pectoral, and We cannot toostrongly
recommend ' skillful preparation to the Profes-
sion and public generally."

-The distinguished Prot Mare, of the American
College -of Medicine,_says, in the lecture before his
class:- ":This t'lltiit. am. , mid by; an eminent
Clieintistof New England ;.. . you an invaluable
rentedyiin treating the ventingdisofthelungs.
BY its slillful use. you can rely!uponiawiw,, and

. ,4,.,:5t-ith Ennprisimg rapidity, thiamost, violent and
t ' ;ustittacksof puimmni7 oex. ,se..~

.
•:therels any Vaiutt in the judgment'oftliewi-qe,

, ... 2is-it reniedron Whick the public tan depend.
epcoal by. J.. O. AVER, Lama,. Ida:ss.,, andmild byAPEL. VITRIIP,T,TI Druggist' &c., Mont-

., . .•. irofis, Pic:-,-- . -.: - • ,

:;April; 26, 3144. - ' ' : I .
< 'til7sa3

- ,

VT woo Veal and Diacosi rot.
7, p, liberal price 70n11 bepaid by

LATIIROP S:SALISBURY.

=EMI

To Farmers and Dairymen.
aubsctibfr having purchased the right of

mannfactairmg and, vending Crowell's Patent
Thermometer Churn; would cordially recoramend
them to every fanner and dairyman as the best
churn ever introduced tothe public. The princi-
pal advantages this churn has over all others, -are
these : let, it is constructed in such a manner that
the•tcip can be taken off so as togive free aecrss to
the interior, which makes it perfectly conver4entto
put in.the. /ream and takenut the butter—the pasl-
ales can be taken out, mating it sta. more conve-
nient to clmna. thermometer is-attached- to,'

the chum so as to show the exact:-tempemtare of
the cream, which experience shows should be from
60 to 62 degrees. .Sd, a chamber or space, is ar-
ranged around the bottom of the churn for the
purpose ocadmitting cold or wann'lwater sa as "to
bring the cream to theright temperature .Without
mixing the water with the cream. It is well known
to all butter talkers that cream to+ cold when
Churned, takes much longer time in churning than
when at the proper temperature—besides, a por- •
tion of the butter is left in the buttermilk. It is

also well }mown thatwarm water mixed with
cream is always injurious and very often spoils the
butter. The thermometer,churn effectually reme-
dies all these evils. -It churns equally well in
warm or cold weather. There is no such thing as
having thezcream too cold or too wannin this churn
if it is properly _managed. An examination and
trial of this churu is alone deemed sufficient, to re-
commend it to public-favor., It has.beenfairly tes-
ted in this and in other places, and wherever it
has been used it --has-never failed of giving the
most entire satisfaCtion.
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Spring andSummer Goodsfor 18-19.
A LL who are desirous of purchasing new goodsA are invited to call and examine the large and

splendid lot of plain, eamelion and stripe silks, plain
alpaccas, and plain and figured de laiues, a large
variety of ginghams and lawns of all descriptions,
IL large stock of hosiery, linens handkerchiefs an(
shoe;, diapers, counterpains, laces and edgings,
white goods, blue and green gauze veils, barieges,
fine muslins and Irish linens, a large variety of cal-
icoes and furniture prints, battings, cottonyarns,
carpet warps and table spreads, some beautiful
goods for ladiag sacks, cambric, white, colored and
black kid gloves, gent's kid gloves, linen and silk
pocket luindk'fs and cravats, summer cloths, ink,'
steel pens, holders and wafers, 16 ps.. cloths, cassi-
meres, tweed's and satinetts, satin, silk,worsted and
velvet Vestings, Napoleon cord; stispenders, boots
and shoes, brown linens, checks, flannels and bleach-
ed 4auslins. A large supply of summer goods,
bonnet satins, and taffata ribbons, a beautiful stack
ladies and misses bonnets, spring and simmer fash-
ions of every style,.unusually low, good molasses
for 3s per gallon, sugars 143 pounds for :51, Fall
River nails for 5 cents, clover and timothy seeds,
good heavy sheetings for cents Sweetts iron,
nail rads, spring steel,. band iron, tire iron, round
.....-1-.... 2.......4.5wa-414110'”)PqLand. best teas in1(4-
town, more of that cheap tooacco, wileat alltrOne*--
wheat flour, codfish and coffees,whitesugars, sperm
and tallow candles, window sash and glass, axes,
steebshovels and dung forks, etc. etc.

All ofwhich will be sold at a smallalvance for
eitsh, produce or appreved credit, at Springville or
Montrose. 'LATHROP A: SALISBURY:
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,IT) BE BAYED BY TRADING CIFIDAP.
Groorry, Confectionary and Oyster Saloon.

THE railroad 'being completed, I,now have, and
keep a general asssortment of groceries cheap

—such as sugars, molasses, rice, coffee and teas, of
prices and quality such as will please. Also, nuts,
raisins, candy and all kinds of fruit the marketcan
furnish my buyers to suit. Also, fresh clams and
oysters received in the shell, fresh ...fish too, this
weather—they keep very well= l shall get by the
railroad a weekly supply—to please all my custor
mers!,-tastes - I shall try. Good oysters on hand,by
the I'Eeg or the dish---served up either raw or conk-
ed, as you wish. All needed refreshments prepa-
red at a wink—call.in, all ye hungry, and Vlankdown the chink. W2I. F. BRADLEY.

Great Bend, Feb. 13.
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Railroad Freight and Commission
• LINE MOM BINGILI3rION.

T"Subscribers having completed their arrange-
ments are now ready to receive all kinds of

produce at the-railroad depot in Binghamton and
furyard it to New York and make sale of the
same.

Capt. William Clark (who has had a number of
years experience in the sale of produce in the New
-.orl lr market) will attend to the sale of all prop-
erty entrusted to our care, which •Nirill enable per-
sons forwarding by this company always to recover
the highest market price for their produce. •

Our charges over the regular freight will be a
small commission fur sales.-

The returns will bepaid. at the store of U. bL
Stowers in Binghamton, or in New York if requi-
red. • U. M. STOWEB-S,

WM. CLARK,
H. F. JUDSON.

Binghamton, Jan. 1, 1840. 2—Gm j
Fite! Fire!.

WASIILNOTON CO. 3.IITUAL Eift-L-MANCE COMPANY AT
GUANVILLE, N. Y.

Over TenMillion. Insured, and.large accumulatilg
Cash Furul.

- beer -1-1- 'THE undersigned, having m duly appointee
an Agent of the above Company, would re-

spectfully call the attention of the public to the
numbrous advantages this Company have overall
other institutions of the kind -They insure nohebut the safest kinds of property, (being a Farmer's
Company,) and take no risks over $2OOO. Their
policies are made on fair and equitable principles,
giving the insured an equal chance with the Coin-
pany, being entitled to the full amount of damages
not exceeding the amount insured, without deduct-
ing one third, a 3 is customary with some other com-
panies. They are prohibited by their By-Laws in-
suring in blocks, or exposed parts of villages, or
from taking risks upon any kind of

- Mills, Skops, or ifachinery,
that are considered hazardous.; are responsible for
the correctness of all surveys made by their Agents—agree tonrbitrate all matters of difference in the
cdtmty where the loss happens and give the insu-
red the privilege of withdrawing at any time by
paying hiss proportion of the loss while his policy
is m force. Every kiss sustained by its members,
has been settled to the satisfaction of the claimant
and paid before it was due ; and the rapid increase
of business is the strongest evidence to prove that
the Directors in making this a mutual benefit,have
been fully. appreciated.

All business entrusted to me wibepromptly
attended to. K P TRICK,

Agent for Susquehm na County.

Adininistrgtorn§ Notice.
- A 1.a., persons interested in the estate of JosiTh
1-1 Matteson, late of Jaclmm, deceased, are rep
quested to make immediate payment, and all those
having demands .against said estate to present
them duly attested for settlement.

PELATIAH GUNNISON, Adm'r.
Jackson; all

Farm for Sale,
Situated near the forks of Snake Creek containing
104 acres, 30 of which is improved land, together
-with a &suited housb, framed barn and saw
lath-excellent, water.powcr. For furtherpart_mu-
/=, apply to • WI:LT.IEOi WYNN.

War** nl2
Ployughs..

tFULL-assoitnientofPlOughs.of the utast ap't
. proved putterneof3h) tunillinghauttoo

nuinutikture,ttd .castings, just received and for
sale at reduced prcespy B. BURR-ITT.

Newlifilfor&A, ' 10,1849. • nlltf
- -

GOll Wayne County PLOWS foronly s4 25,
at lIIRRELL'S •
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Dayton Clark glic Co., • ,'

Freight and Commission Linefront Great
Bend. .

1 subspribers having completed their or-
.gements, are now ready to receive all

If. produce at the railroad depot in-Great
ud forward it to New York and make sale
same.

Cup
years

ork
erty
Runs fri
the hi~Our
small

The
Daytoi

. Wm. Clark (who has had. a number of
rience in the sale of produce in the New

~str .ket) will attend to the sale of all' prop-
? trued to our C.I, wich will ble er-

arding by thistrecompa hnyalwaysenato receive
hest market price for their produce.
charges over the regular freight will be a
mmisSion for sale.

,

return!? will be paid at the- store of Wm.
in Great Bend or in'New York if required.

'CM. DAYTON,
W3L.ChARK,

'IL F. J t.TDSON.
t Bend, j2O

I Village Lots for Sale.
~ subscriber offers lots for sale in the town-
'', of Great Betidin the 'village of Green,

ind directly opposite the 'village of Great
!mated' on the Depot of the New York and
ilroad, and the. Great Bendaand Cochecton
ke, in the valley of the Susqquehanna river.

I Iroad tro.4..qing,the,said turnpike,, thence run-

1. a curved line pearly parallel with tlie same
distance of :S.,iew- hundred feet; k ith the

s gradually risi4ig, above railroad and 'Om-
. ,erloo 'king the, river and the beautiful val-
-0 npared with its healthy climate, renders it

ii, desirable location, for building purposes.h-'-
, pot ground of the railroad company being

in the, centre of a rich and 'extensive tigri-

c district, surrounding it on every side -with
I y roads centering in,'and all other advanta-

-1 .bined,, afford every advantage to a business
tion. 2.

can be
joining
ficient
lishrne
' Gr

orme I
Shnel
that b
-of pu

An Ertapive iVotcr Power
brought from; the Susquehanna river, ad-.
the depot greinids of}ithe said rail road. suf-

fer the erection of rat manufacturing estab-
ts, or, any m4hinery 'required.
t Bend, 62y1

,
L.,GREEN.

Notice: •
undersigned! would • respectfully inform

cir friends and the &bile that they have
a partnership in the Tanning, Currying and

, lung business. They flatter- themselves;
• strict attention to bu.,4meis to merit a share
'c patronage. • „•

RIM. 13. HANDRICK,
JORWIN T. HANDRICK.

gville Village, a 2 • -
admyself of {him opportunity to !sky to myvtornereti that shall ,require an immediate
vent up to theihne of partnership.. I hope

delay beyoFid the first of May.
WM. R. lIANDRICK.

ew Goods and,New Prices.
BURKITT hasjustreceived his general sup-
plies of,Sring and Summer Goods, coinpn-

large and rich assortment of prints, printed
ginghams, chAngeable linen lustres, and oth-
es' dregoods. KWh printed Caclieniere

, 1 er suiimer _shawls,, Men's ;summer wear,
cloths,l fancy cassiMeres, ,Kentucky jeans,,
linens' dm., and also his usual lane variety

forwidmost (gimy branch kif trade,inthe;,to: 'oh hd, would iniitothe attention of
uscliasers inPiraculirouid twill '1:16 sold as
or less!than the 'cheapest foi; cash, produce
roved credit Ne-iv Milford, M 2

cowl
cash
cheap
or ap

. . ,
' • z Anew assortment of 'spring styli

f bonnets, including a full stock of.plainJuni
'Awn!loreno, 'tench lae4, lawn,dre., rich

ribborw,. lloWers, ruches itc.. -fie.' Also,
"A lot. Of rich and common parapols,• which
•sold at very ,low prices by, •

1111fOrd, • H. fiVRBITT.
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Vegetabl
mu's celebrated remedy' is' coctstrui gtly increasing its

fameby the latanSt- ehretiit is tuakit
ALL OVER THE-WORLD.

It Pian n ow become the onlyfrnediainefor we, and
b 3 carticularly recommended for •DROPSY:
all ,irenes ofphis.cornplaint ithmediatel. relieved, no mat-
ter of how long standing. See, Paw 1far testimony.—
This disease is as frightful', ink ettor.ssa and.the slow and
dreadful progress of. the tnalady; &mai 4, the system toa

which rendersAlle patient Witr y skplole to roods,
forms oneof its most dimmingfeint .

• • HITHERTO pIGUR4IIILE, •
it now yieidS to this remedy--and L'hySicians use it pub-
licly nhd privately with perfectsuccess. I Let anyonewho
has ever lt4d a symptom of Dropsy, Of any character,
keql this iclb by them and if they Would avoid the un-
natural .

• 1
' ALPPLICATION[OF THE KNIFE,

to.perforals the system. and Ict the accumulated water flow
away, only to fill up again,' and dually'ered is is dreadful
death, let diets just use this renietikinf season. and a re-
covery is . Let them try it Many stage of this disease.
and a cure in certain, if.Ow will give tit a fair trial.

GRAVEL,
and all diseases of. the urinaryorgans I, fur these distress- •
inft complaints it stands atone; no other, article canretie*
you; and the cures testified to will Convince the most
skeptical f—se pamphlet.

liow many suffer trout this painful complaint, and fan-
cytbere is Imoure. You maythink you have gravel when•
there is only indaniumtion—diere may-be calculi—and vet
it may be hardly formed—it may cvhn he stone in the
bladder, yet you are surd Of , a cure ip all hut the last
named disease, and if stone in thifliladder does exist,
bythe aid of thin tnedicineall inflainniationmaused ly it
will subside, and ufilesa tlw4 formation is of years stand-
ing, the calculi is dissolved, and brought achy in fine
particles. All stages of this disease hasbeen guyed by thiS
mixture. One ofthefirst Medical tarn in the State of
New York was cured of graced by ttis medicine. See
Pamphlit.

'LI.VEke 0 3IPLA[NTS.
Fever and Arlie. Diseases—lro the Great Wes'
especially, and wherever these complaints prevail this

•medicine lt-olTered.- - - -

NO MINEE.kI. AGENT,
no deletertous conpoand (s:a part of this mixture, it curet
theee diseases with certainty and celerity, and does not
leave the system torpid. .TFe Pamphlet.

tho thoroughly does this mixture act in this disemie, that.
an immediate' cure is mallel. other-remedies. are now
set asides -as this great vegethbla preparation, safe, (for it
eqntains no poisonous mineral, WiliCAI is the basis of all
other Fever Ague and remedies,)

SPEEDY AND EPFEETITA.L,
it is the grand healing medicine. and. is daily cbring its

limas:lnds. The secret of its re-htililing the entire cow.;
imitation is, that it Is coatis:sllied of distinct vegetable
propertied, each root a rem:erly distinct by itseitt

PILES,
a complaint of n most painful character, is
-.1---zaitstriniATMAY ItiI3t4EITED. - •
and a cure by.n.feyiLitarCusetf lltiq.articic ; It is

rgfar before nay other prearatrotirit't -Ideseare, or for any
other disease originating from Import, blood. See ram,

This iii-Osh is purely one of Ole Illooij the action 01
this medicine, is so speedy that the riles, whether inter
nal or external, will be mired by its use in a few weeks.—
Hundreds, perhaps we caM ray thousailils have !rep sri-
fectly cured in the use of two or three. bottles -Lir thi.4llllx-
hire, and as this cure prroduced fro6l tlif: action of this
patemea upon the blood, it[is more likcly to he -permanent
than any cure produced froin external.remedies.

DEBILITY OF TILE Ii'STEII,
weak back. weakness of tile Kiditel &c., or inflamma-
tion of slum, is immediately relicoad r a few days use ofthis medicine, and a cure is always a esult of its use. It
stands as - .

I CERTAIN REMEDY
for such complaints, midalso for derrgements of the fe-
male frame,
intmouLlutrrins, SUPPRESSIONS.
pOinful menstrualions. NO article limb ecer been offered
except this which would lands thin kiad of derangernenta.
It maybe relied upon as

co
And effective remedy, and

did we feel permitted to do(co could give
A THOUSAND NAHES

as proof of ellreS in this distressint:class of complaints.-
See pamphlet- • All broken doloi,debilitated constitutions
from the effect of mercury/ wflt lad lie iractrer. power of
this article to act inunetliMely, and LI e poisonous mineral
eradicated from the Fystuni. .

The td distinct propertki.whrtl ,i3nlitose this nrttcle.
Manifest themselves particularly in the application of ithe
compound. for the jistreOingclass or complaints which
head this mtramaph. Rai cenluriestherehad been tiredii
the north of Europe, a 1-, • •

C.EBTAIN BOTANICAL AGENT,•
Winch in all diseases or langnaierusof the female frame.(.4w/ructions; difficulties, mufti,. vic*struatipns, &c. haseffected a cuie. This root is indigc.rus to our soil. and
found in large quantiti-e.s.i and as medicinal property
stands without an equal i tt forms one of the compounds
in the preparation. which ins is whole is the best remedy
ever given to a ilebtlitaleclifetnale; iti is sure, and the sys•
tem will be restored to health by its Ibe.
- ERUPTIVE manA.SES
win find the alterative properties of'this articlePIURIFiv THE Et; 00D,
and drive such diseases *ow the system.. See pamphlet
fortestimony of cures in ail diseases, which the limits ofan advertisement will .not permit to be named here,—A:eats give them away; they contain pages,and certstl--
tattm or high character, and a stronger,

.A.RRAY.4`OE, PROOF
of., the virtues of a meth-elite,' neveilappeared. ft iioneofthe peculiar,featuru cotthis article that it never faitsfa benefit in any case, andsf hope algid muscle are lefe,tobaud span, let the emaciated and limireritig •.

HOPE ON,
and keep taking the mediCine as long as there is an int-MOvement. The propriettir would I

CAUTION 'IIIC rUBLIC '
against a number of artiqes.which iceme oat under the
head of ,v 1

SABSAPABILIJA.S, 8111:117PS. &C. .
acures tbrDropsy, GravO,Lie. They ofegooafor moth,'
i ,g, and concocted to guNtheunwary;
• i • -TOTICH.PitEiII NOT. .
lair inventors never Monaht ofcuring such dbMases till .

tl is article bad done it. •.,4 panics/Sr study of the pare-"'Tearnestly.tis solitited.l,lie
lAgents nod all who sell the:attic-lel:tie

s.GLAD TOiCIRCIILAT.t . .

-1gbiatnitously. Put up in 3b oz.lot ,nt 83; 12Oz. do:
a $ l cacti—the larget‘hoiding6 oz. more than two small

tiles. Lock out Mutnot!get imp ,i, von. Every bot-.-tfi has "Vatighe's Vegetable tat toptriptie Mixture,"
Ir own upon the glass, the written swnature of "G. U. ,
Vaughn" On thetlirectioni„ asni t G. el.-Vaughn, Butfalo,”
stamped on the cork. . lirone other ,rniiine. Preparcil
b • Dr. G. C. Valudin,nntl told at tl 'Principal Office, OM
Main street, Buffilo, ettc wholesale a 4 retail. No atten-
d given to letters unlesslpol paid [Orders from rekit ,

/ ly constituted efg,enti keepted, t paid - letters, er-tiv

,r twhhill,obc iovesarnii iptunati ica_ dtionenst :44oiti ico,\g4,731, ec eK ,.espro sonmptlya :eat:.t nded to, gratis. -For sato by olt pectlbleDruttgistitl. --

II c United States and Cantnl4.--- - ,-. t

12.7 Maiden Llne,,New .Yorki city. ,

Agents in this viciatty—.-
„ \t

, I Bentley A: Reatlf.Montmo,
' IL Burritt; isie•at Milfor

Wm..F. Bradley, Great
G. C. Pride it Co, Bad(

. !

jY. E. Ilailr:pad4ezigiit Line.
F./Thom and Thoinpsan's F " logLinefAvn.IGreat'Bentl--TT. ritompsarnt: 'TEPHENS THO PSONWRlforwardfreigbt

1.1 from Great Rend New ITork by Railroad
e erY -.-

•-' ' r- '• i , ' 'ITuesday and Thl Its4a., . : --
- :' 4aib ' the regulau' freight line 'Nvilich • leaves Great

Di ci every,Morning itt2B•O`elock!and SO minutes:-
' George W. Stephens will rennin atGreat'llen&

d forward all.product, en t .' ..-. Ite thisCompluiy
(Ipar thereturns for the , ..,e at ther

o ce. Capt. J. W. Thompson- rem* injfeir.
Y rk mil give his'perspn4 , nit nth:* to- ,The 004.- 1

dmake returns as BOW as e'lirodUce-is'ir*.of. This ebrnpanyi,flatter 'einselvei by hiiii-

-44i a saleemanip-Newl-lirorie Ni.halins,been.m the
eghtieg business - 1.9r tt P014er,91-Y.OIFOL from Or-

e eoiutty, that.they.cm. givi3- is. geed.eetiofeq-,'

YOL% tiedm,' onthe.reiM*& 311544-liaviincevi*
'be made freightiiiiibrefe'd•lo,7the-4apa' if flOta:
.10..'4 . Gm ;N$L MEPH:ENSA GretitiRend, • ,'„

,- .). :V.311.011.1)$01; Now Y°T lc*,'"- 7- s--1 Groit.Bend,ll3' :- i' - ,:'' - - ''' -

CA/ittliE.4.a4l2l 4entit
ail

poraid,fig Ndeby,
J. LYOXS.

. ,i . Tuttl*ti ;OE u AvlicN.::: ir , ,'

ilte d this Colrsiiiin carefull .

Thug 'a Sursuporilla fur sal jo,:the, 4liirerint.tewit'.salted ol Dr. Jacnh'rowneend'P -.4e!aparilla.="14.5tised is the original, Sce..4 Tltii .:' r. *f hot.) • Dr. TOWmann brut le ' Ode&"191°901111' last c ght yeariyiutlierti.iu# I s I.l.dradparill 'ithiehthis vadat ed a character and rept; atiOtr=th a,1010 1114 1 111 1Wilted tabu and a greater Ind f User WOr ado '

being eu nriour.
.

...i\ __This cited the cupUthy ofir;rfatu aaprinatpasalsaaand \an a il man 'rho tubbeen raped iu rredtUrlkailll4

talcs

publicati Ps fiirta aumbrror yes . This 'Mario• airik_ ,
~ill IJiiieob ownsontL Ile mintiol a ututslov.pf..""."".' 'Rt.. ecapl y_metiti ov,tos ett tire, On Chis mane !to prat up' \t.browtodips stivaainnili,,inatl the In* aaldif \

intitta wtihad-vtxm&il us, advet az as an Inilneesint .; \

to'embarlt in the •huaittesa. Ain uif %lien !Waylaid;loithariesWarm* Esq,igiljtair'S th.s.Jalortioisformari1
who.vaorned WWI lkpraposaaksSr. as ,la,„ Attwitewa64merly ono of the 1 rinnilatolDret .Mv.ALISTMMMITIDINtII NT, IiALPILzPOMNRMIC, rwiwnlii. ,Ilisattler
innt-Flue titer of the &NILO Shit Vlatt'ar llain‘ mitn.ii.villa. rr vs," Jerecy, 7'01IN• SNI .f/MAN, 'nal'.watt ,---.1-THOMTHOMP ON, tinder .tlin 17vor. 1105,1P,S9N.IIKILlia.
MAN dr. il., have empioy "il. thii r ail oncinN.and agined, ll'as we- "lettere:llk to pay tat se en -Aollsrcifr ,Yleb, -
raj the min of his name. 'ramie eu have' heitVeselt.• in; at '''•el6 ' ' w:''-eerie' --
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, pf,Ovs.,Jrili7ii .;;t7 rTtiiipnrifie7`he tritt...• Ode.
ingthens the person, Init, it creates rum; pure:
blood ; .1; power plosiwounOt ' -by air- "erilkartitedi;
4ttl.!in this lies thu grew) seem uf 'itliereuder.
Isl. , it has'pertained .tritltin.tke;last;two, years.
im,100,000 oures Of sorcre Cates or Asettso;' at '
uddaooo,wereeolred. incurable. -1t ;flan oared
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i, , •irises rat . Genesis! •IDwiaggigl• itsiii,

I want of Nerreit%lfrtragy. 1:. . .IMr.'TOtrobend's Barsainwillars ricoretes therah'elt4yis.'
tens perniatteotly. -To those rh liareloar•titairq,ww*:'
calor energy by the-efforts of Medicine. or iinliiiratiati .
cOMMitted in youth or the e ee'esiviindulgaierrof that
passion; and brought on by p ,yiicitl prostratiOn otAlit
nerroitc system, lassitude; riant . of ambitlitl•fatielitier
sensations,. • premature &mai - and glectin•Airk4l4lllll
:tr,wards' that fatal jisetuie COI 1.1111661111. coolie entirety,
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leIgrPLEASE TO READ TM&ja
• New...Pictorial Works, -for

. • 1849.
acefor Book Agents to clearfrom $5OO to

41000 a i/car.
01(8 OF JUNI 114.RS AL UTILI24Y.
!' NOW and Popular Pictorial Works, the
!lendidly illustrated voluntes for families evl-

I on the -American Continent, containit4i!anfour thousand engravings, designed and
by the -most eminent artists of England

lerica.
xtraordinary popularity of the above vol- .

1 every section of the Union, renders an
esirabie in each of one of our principal

ad village. 4. Just published,
cw and popularPictorial Description of the

. trnit4l •States I
11g, an account of the Topography, Settle-
istory, Revolutionary and other interesting
Statistics, Progress in Agriculture, Mann-
and Population, &a of each state in the

illustrated with tine. hundred engravings of
cipal cities, places, buildings, scenery, cur--
seals of the staaps„ &c., ttc. Complete in
vo volume of. 000 pages, elegantly bound,

pictorial muslin. Retail pried, .1..2.,50.
The Pictorial -Family Atitmal. 4

0.3 octavo, and illustrated with 21.2 engra-
esig,ned as a cheap and valuable present
nts and teachers to place in the hands of
eole, in attractive bindings. _

History of Palestine, from the Patriarchal
the present time. By John Xitto, editor of
don Pictoriol Bible, &c.

Also, New Editions of Sears
History of the Bible—Pictorial Sunday-

Description of Great Britain and Ireland—-
ioaraphy--Scenes and Sketches in Conti-

Europe—lnformation for the Pesple—Pic-
amily Library—Pictorial History of :the

an Revolution. An entirely new volume on

tillers of the World.
Pictorial Family Bibb.

vales 4I••WitikAyszal.I.tundok.
the 151010 with one uiralsana.Pictorial Family Magazine, fel' 18-19, pub-

4onthly in parts of large octavo pages,.
. ollar per year in advance.
mien copies of the Magazine, to procure sub-
. with, will be furnished to all who wish to
iiikits circulation, if requested ('post paid)
ale of twelve numbers for one dollar, or
is for single copies.

. moiled, in every town and county through-
Union to sell " Sears', New and l'opalar

al Works;" universally acknowledged to be.
•t and cheapest ever published, as they cer-
, e the most saleable. Any active agent

$5OO or $lOOO a year. A m-11 capital
ast $35 or $543 will be neces,4ary. Full par-
of the principles and profits of the agency
given on application, either personally or
.r. The postage must in all cases be paid
to address, •

ROBERT SEARS, Pub.lisher,
I'2B Nassau Street,tew York.
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